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INTOLERANCE

aa it has an opportunity of exhibiting its spirit 
Instances of Romish intolerance are continually 
coming under our notice. One has lately occurred, 
in the case of tho conduct of the Spanish Govern
ment, towards the Baptists of Fernando Po, to 
which we would coll the attention of our readers.

This is an island on tho Western coast ol Africa, 
lying off the mouths of the Niger, and about 30 
miles distant from the Mainland. It is more healthy 
than the neighbouring parts of tho continent. It 
seems to have been discovered by a Portuguese 
liavigator in 1471, and ceded by treaty to Soatn, 
by Portugal, in 1478 As the chiet design of 
Spain, in gaining a title to it, was the furnishing of 
slaves lor its Western dominions, and as this object 
proved a failure, the islard was abandoned to ne
glect. The British Government, not seeming to be 
aware of the claims of Spain to it, in 1827, formed 
a settlement in it, called Clarence, which for six 
years enjoyed a precarious existence; and at the 
end of this .period, sold its rights to an English 
mercantile firm, which becoming bankrupt, the 
whole passed into the hands of the West African 
company. In 1842 the houses and the chief part 
of the seulement were purchased by the Baptist 
Missionary Society, and it was speedily made 
the centre of its Missionary operations in West- 
enfAfrica.

Had no Protestants established themselves at 
Fernando Po, Spain might have been long in troubl
ing herself about it But heresy is a great eye-sore 
to Romanists. No sooner had the Baptists auspici
ously commenced operations, than Spain, urged by 
the Jesuits, sends out a mission to Fernando Po. 
Such an annoyance did the priests prove to the 
missionaries, that they were for some time under 
the impression that the mission must be abandoned. 
They, however, persevered, and the priests becom
ing wearied, and longing for tho fat flocks and rich 
pastures of Andalusia, at length hade them adieu, 
and they finally succeeded in obtaining from the 
commandant, Don J. J. do Levena the decree that 
“ personal liberty, property, and religion, should be 
secured to every inhabitant, so long as lie continued 
to obey the laws of the colony.” In 1815 the 
Spanish Government sent out another expedition. 
Some soldiers and two priests were left behind; but 
the soldie’rs died and the priests speedily took their 
departure. Although many threatening reports 
reached the ears of the missionaries, yet they re
mained unmolested until 18/S(it when a body of Span
ish missitraarie» landed and found not one Spaniard 
on the whdle island. The commandant was shown 
the decree of Don Ijevena, securing to the inhabit
ants the free exercise of their religion, upon which 
l.e and the priests departed, not without threats that 
they would soon return to put down Protestantism.
In accordance with these threats, in May last, the 
Spanish steamer Balboa arrived in Clarence Cove, 
having on board Don Carlos Chacon, who is ap
pointed Governor General of the Spanish islands in 
the Gulf of Guinea, his suite, and six Jesuits 
They have in charge to put down Protestantism by 
force, and set up Romanism in its room. The 
Colony consists of about 982 persons of various 
classes, of which 120 are members of the church 
The whole population, however, is instructed by the 
missionaries. Not many of the aborigines reside in 
the colony ; but in the island there are supposed to 
be from 15,000 to 30,000.

A proclamation has been issued by the newly 
appointed governor, the two first clauses of which 
are the following. “ 1. The religion of this colo
ny is that of the Roman Catholic Church, as the 
only one in the kingdom of Spain, with the exclusion 
of any other, and no other religious professions are 
tolerated or allowed, but that made by the mission
aries of tho aforesaid Catholic religion.” “ 2. 
Those who profess any other religion which is not 
the Catholic, should confine their worship within 
their own private houses or families, and limit it to 
the members thereof.’’ Should the people assemble 
for public worship, the Spaniards threaten to dis
perse and kill them. The soldiers and sajlors have 
commenced plundering the property of the peace
able inhabitants,and refuse any compensation. Mere 
then we have an illustration of the genius of Spanish 
rule and Romish intolerance.

But some may be ready to say, what concern 
have we in all this? What have we to do with the 
affairs of the distant isle of Fernando Po? — we 
would rather hear about matters nearer home. 
And shall we then leel no sympathy with our brethren 
in Christ, who are suffering under the hand of 
oppression? Shall we not remember them in sup
plications to our Father in heaven? When Peter 
was cast into prison, prayer was made to God con
tinually for him by the church. But this is a 
matter in which we ourselves also are deeply inte
rested. The same hand, wt.ich is putting down 
Protestantism in Fernando Po, would extinguish it 
everywhere, if it hud the power. We are con
stantly charged with doing injustice to the votaries 
of Romanism. A cry is raised against us even by 
professed Protestants. We are told that they do 
not hold those persecuting principles which we 
attribute to them. But shall we refuse to be in
structed by the lessons of history '/—shall we shut 

eour eyes upon passing events? Does not Rome 
every where pursue the same unvarying end? Is 
she not striving to subjugate the world to her sway ? 
Is she not endeavouring to bring under her vassalage 
Britain, the United States, Canada, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, this Island? Her attack upon 
Fernando Po is only one of a systematic combina
tion of aggressions, which she is everywhere making 
upon Protestantism. We are glad to learn that the 
case of Fernando Po has come under the considera
tion of tho British Government. We extract the 
following from the proceedings of the House of 
Commons, July 24th. Mr. Stapleton asked the Un
der Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs whether 
he was in receipt of intelligence to the effect that a 
Spanish Governor of Fernando Po has issued a 
proclamation forbidding schools, and prohibiting any 
person from going to any Church or Chapel, except 
a Roman Catholic one? And further, whether 
Fernando Po, which was an English military station 
from 1827 till 1834, is now recognized by England 
as n part of tho dominions of the Crown of Spain?

Mr. J. Fitzgerald said he would reply to the 
second question first. Fernando Po was not a 
British military station from 1827 till 1814; it never 
belonged to the Crown of England; nor did we 
ever assume or exercise any authority there. It had 
been recognized by England as belonging to Portu 
gal till its cession to Spain in 1788. With reference 
to the first question, the newly arrived Spanish 
Governor, on the 27th May last, issued a proclama
tion to the effect that the Roman Catholic religion 
was the religion of the State, and therefore of the 
island, to the exclusion of any’other; and that no 
other religion was tolerated, or school allowed, ex
cept the Roman Catholic; and that those who pro
fess any other religion should confine their worship

TEMPERANCE LECTURE. too, and with your permission, I will now tell your , » 1
readers what I know of Casier Jzsos, by experience, and Ire*and» received enthusiastically.

James A. Davidson, from Canada, whose what I know of sin and Satan by a most deplorable ex- France.—It is again reported that_Pellissier has
" * * perience.

1 am a native of Upper Canada
correspondence appears in another column, lectur
ed in the Temperance Hall on Monday night, to a 
large audience, on the all absorbing topic of Ab
stinence. The G. W. P. of the “ Sons ” occu
pied the chair. The meeting was opened by prayer 
by the Rev. George Sutherland, of the Free Church.
The Lecturer depicted the evils of the deadly vice, 
as experienced by himself, in vigorous and pathetic 
language,—dwelt largely on the religious aspect of 
the question,—and pressed on all classes the duty 
of stemming the evil, by living up to the principles 
of the religion of Christ. He related the manner 
in which he was rescued from the vice, and com
mended the exceeding grace of God that had pro 
cured him forgiveness, although the chief of sinners, 
through the blood of Jesus. The Utter part of the 
address was truly affecting; and we cannot but 
express our regret at the fickleness of a portion of 
the audience, who did not seem to relish the truths 
of salvation in a lecture on Temperance. We hope 
that such parties will either stay at home, or make 
up their minds to listen patiently to the close, with
out interrupting the speaker and disgracing their 
city. The efforts of Mr. Davidson will not be in 
vain; and we trust that, taking “ heed lest he fall,” 
he may find that the grace of Christ is sufficient for 
him. Mr. Sutcliffe dismissed the meeting with the 
benediction.

LECTURE BY MR. BBNJ. CHRISTMAS, A MICMAC.
Last night an immense audience assembled in the 

Hall, to hear a Micmac Indian speak of the man-
n.r. and custom, and hal.it. of ‘ri,b.0- .T1”, .toad of the Wird of God in th. of win. and atrong
speaker was a converted Indian, the first frutl. of j ,lrink. And lot none who rcad thi, be „„ inmne „ £

Missionary Society. 1 lie chair wag continue another moment to show any favor to so danger-

„ ly »ai
believers in the Bible and members of the 
Church. In my youth 1 had all the advantages _ 
bath School, and attendance on religious worship. Our 
homo was the home of the servants of God, and so far as 
hearing about the Truth was concerned. 1 was highly 
favored. Unfortunately for me, more unfortunately for 
my parents, they had not paid that attention to the cau
tion contained in the 1st verse of 20th chapter of Proverbs, 
which they should have paid. Neither were they 
obedient to the command of God in Proverbs 23d chapter 
and 31st verse, and in consequence they found the truth 
of the 32d verse of same chapter. I was accustomed to 
Cider, Beer, Wine, Ac , from my childhood. Thirty 
years ago, when 1 was a boy, everybody drank,—Priests 
and people, Ministers and members of Churches, there were 
no Sons of Temperance then, no temperance newspapers, 
—although there was what was of much more importance 
and ought to have been more faithfully attended to, the 
cautions and commands of tho word of God already al
luded to, and also those contained in Isaiah 5tb chapter, 
llabakuk 2d chapter, and Romans 14th chapter in refer
ence to wine and strong drink, and the woes consequent 
upon the use or sale of it. At the time I was a boy. us 
is the case now-a-days, the voice of Fashion and Custom 
bad more weight than the voice of God, in His Word the 1 
Bible, and the calls of appetite and the lusts of the flesh, ! 
were much more frequently obeyed than the command of ; 
God or the warning of His Word.

asked to be removed from the English Embassy ; re
vente were quest will shortly be complied with It is said his 

Wesleyan marriage will take place on the 8th Sept Emperor 
of Sab gives the bride marriage portion one million francs. 

Lord Palmerston was received by the Emperor at 
St. Cloud, on the 25th ultimo.

India.

Dwelling House to Let,
N CHARLOTTETOWN. AT THE 
corner of Prince and Water Streets,together with the eom- 

lious Outbuildings belonging thereto. Early poti 
ire ef the owner oa the premises.

Aug. 17, 1868.

Troops chiefly engaged in harrassing 
rebels in Oude, and reducing mud fortifications. 
Punjaub tranquil. Sir Hugh Rose has resigned the 
command of the Poonah division.

China.—Negotiations making rapid progress. It 
is said the Allies were on the eve of treaty, ensuring 
every thing demanded, and opening China to enter- 
prize of our merchants. Lord Elgin has received a 
written promise from the imperial Commissioner 
conceding his demands,

The United Service Gazette gives rumour that the 
Duke of Cambridge, General Sir Si. Douglass, and 
Lord Clyde will soon be made Field Marshals.

Consols 96£; Cotton advanced £.
Breadstuff's quiet; no material change in prices.
Sugar firm. Tea inactive.

Robert Hy.xdman, & Co.

Married,
At Bedeque, on Wednesday the let inet., by the Rev. R. 8.

For Vancouver's Island

The barque "golden
Empire,” 500 Toes Register, Class, A. 1., 

will Sail from St. John, New Brunswick on the 
first day of November next, for VICTORIA

VANCOUVER’S ISLAND.
This Vessel is quite New, built after the model of the Con

quest; will be well fitted in every respect for the voyage. 8be 
will be commanded by an experienced Captain, and have on 
board a skilful physician; no pa me or expeoce will he «pared te 
ensure the comfort of the passengers, of which there will be a 
limited number.

All applications for Passage to bu made to the Secretary, on 
or before September 1st, and a deposit of oue quarter the pass
age money to be paid on th.it day, when s guarantee will be 
given to sail on November first.

Price of Puasage £35. Ne* .«wick currency ; Chil
dren under 14 half price ; unde. 7 o - third price. Provisions 
included. By order of the Commit' »

August 18, 1868. JAMES J. ! LuLUWri. Secretary.

^ And l fear that in
many instances it is the same now as then. Lest any , Patterson, Mr. James Ramsay, Shipyard 
parents are now foolhardy enough to think it safe to con- Davison, of Malpeque. 
tinue in tho use and sale of that spoken of so plainly as B> *ho •>“ Thursday the 2nd inet., Mr. James Henry
dangerous in the Bible as is wine and strong drink, I will *»*Seld, of Lot 26, to Miss Paulina Chrisholm, of Lot 25. 
attempt, with the aseiatai.ee of God, to toll the Christian °» Tharedar the 2ad m«. bj the Ile». George Sutherland, 
Mothers and Fathers, Sons and Daughters of this bexutiful “r MalMl™ of Ul 14• '» M,“ J-h.nn.jnuc- 1 -

lrSlMldi„0r,Pri!!C8 EJW<lrrd' LU.“le ?* ”hat "“T fam,il7 ,uf' A. Boston, oo ,h« 27th ult.,b, the lie», j. W 
fered in consequence ol obeying fashion and custom in- - - •- • —• - 3 — - • - -

to .Miss Catherine

the Micmac Missionary Society. The chair 
occupied by the Hon. D.r. Young. The meeting 
was opened by singing, and prayer by the Rev. G. 
Sutherland. Mr- Christmas detailed in a very 
interesting manner the habits of his people,—related 
anecdotes of their pagan superstition,—described the 
way in which they retired before the whites, and the 
ravages of disease and rum among them. On the 
last point, lie spoke with great effect, and throughout 
was highly applauded by the audience. Wo regret
ted that lie did not describe how little the French 
Priests or Romanism had done for them;—but their 
present state affords the best proof of that. They 
are still but half civilized, and sunk in superstition. 
Mr. Christmas will, wo trust, prosecute his educa
tion, that iiis conversion, so simply related at the 
close, may prove u blessing to many of his people.

Dadmun,
Gcoige 8. Davis, to Miss Ann Marqusnd, both formerly of 

Fris place.

gCT** Owing to some slight derangelncnt in the 
steam apparatus, and the delay consequent on its re
pairs, the issue of the Protector was unavoidably 
deferred to this day. By this delay, however, we 
have later news, by telegraph to exchange Rooms 
last evening, to lay before our readers.

Died,
On Sunday, 5th inst., after an illness of five weeks, Ada El 

lkiv May, youngest daughter of Mr. James J. Rice, of this

ous a beverage as that which thousands of tho first faini- 
in the world, as well as our family, and thousands of 
members, of all ranks, and classes, and countries, and
churches, have found, to their sorrow, to bu, just as the i City, aged 1 U months.
Bible says, at the last like the serpent and adder in its “ Nipt by the wind’s unkindly blast,
Hting. -> l*nrelied by the sun’s director ray,

My father was Mayor of the town of Niagara, Canada The momentary glories waste-
West, some seven years, and Port Master 20 years. Ho l he «kort-hvei beauties die away,
was also an extensive Publisher and Bookseller, and one Du the 8th inst., James Peake, infant son of the late Mr. 
of the most benevolent, whole-hearted men that over came R°nj »niin Chuppell, aged 13 months.
to Canada from Ireland. By intemperance—which at --------------------------------- -—
first was a moderate glass occasionally—my father and Holloway's Pills cleanse the blood of all degenerating 
myself were brought tv bankruptcy, and to the very gut-1 particles, and render it a pure and healthy fluid. Its action 
ter! Many a time my poor father and myself wandered is gentle, but sure and reliable, and imparting health and 
about the streets of which he had been Mayor, seeking vigor to weak and debilitated constitutions of all ages, 
a place of shelter, and were many a time refused, after «wwwwww-***************?!!* 
our once happy home had been broken up ; and my mother 

broken-hearted, nhd broken in her bones from a fall

Books and E* nery.
U 8 T RECEIVED A GEORGE T

_ Haezard’e Bookstore, frm- Uii irh,
Second, Third, Fonrth, and Fifth Books, National Series. 
Arithmetics do.
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionanes.
Nautical Almanack for 1858 and 1859.
Norie’s Navigation.
Enquire Within.
Chambers Mathematics and Algebra.
Maps of New Zealand from Is. 6d. to 10s. 6d.

August 18. 1868.

TPSIŒKlLfcS <û
IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC

AMERICAS AND ITALIAN MARBLE.
Respectfully inform the public tint they ire prepared to fur- 

niih it thortcet notice,
Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Tables, 

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tops, 
Toilet Tables, &c.

At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 
wishing any of the above mentioned would do well by calling 
on our agents. Fetch Macoowan, Ch. Town ; Geohoe 
Lowther, Crapaud, or John Green, Suroroerside; who 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1858. Cm. x

naddened by drink ! Many a 
* * ’ - " f Nia-

Beef,{small ) lb. 
Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
Do (small). 
Ham,
Motion,
Lamb, per lb., 
Butter (freafy). 
Do. by Tub.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Committee Room, Sept. 4, 1858

A meeting of the Committee of tho above Society wae 
hold this day.

present :
lion. Judge Peters, President.

B. K. Wright, Chas. Hsszaid,
Thomas Vethtnk, Daniel Hodgson,
Alexander Laird, Henry Long worth,
Jeremiahv&ftnpson, Esquires

Whereas it appears by tho Books of the Society that them 
is a Balance still in the hands of the late Secretary and 
Treasurer of JJ87 16s. l.Jd.—Therefore resolved, that the 
Secretary do write Mr. Irving demanding payment of the 
said balance forthwiih.

Ordered. That Mr. McWilliams he allowed to keep the 
Society’s Bull, during the ensuing winter.

Ordered, That the Poiato - Digger ho advertized to.be let, 
on the last Saturday in September inst., by public Auction.

Read a letter from tho Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Branch S -ciety located at Caecumpeo, enclo-ini» a Report 
and Resolution of said Society relative to Clover Seed in 
iheir possession, and thereupon ordered. That G. VV. De- 
Blois, Esq.. b<* requested to see that the said Clover Seed 
be destroyed.

Resolved, That the Queen’s County Autumnal Cattle 
Show he held on Wednesday, the sixth day of October next, 
and that the Premiums he then awarded ns follows : —

PREMIUMS, &c

died
given her by father when
time haVo father and I wandered about the streets of 
gara and St. Catherine's, in the Niagara District, Cana
da, outcasts in every sense of the word ; and disobedience 
to tho commands of God, already referred to, was the 
cause,—and let all who hear this .awful tale beware !
Take care, dear friends, how you dare to fly in tho face 
of God's commands ! It is a most dangerous experiment, 
as we found, as a family, when too lato ! IT ll.riv

Father died, seven months after mother died from the ! j ® , * 
efleets of a fall father gave her when ho was maddened by j pj^,ar* 
drink ; and they both lie side by side in the Wesleyan : peari‘ Barley. 
Church-yard at Niagara, C. W. It is not my business to Ontmoal, 
give people details of our family history ;—l çive no more ; '
than it is my duty to give ; and again I say, in the name 
of God, friends, all who rcad this, beware how you trifle 
with the cautions and commands of God.

I lost my only sister, the wife of Rev. G.R. Sanderson,
Wesleyan Book Steward, Toronto, in 1848. On her death 
bed, she telegraphed for me to come and see her. I was 
then in good circumstances, and publishing the Niagara

Charlottetown Markets, Sept. 4, 1858.
3d a 5d Fowls, lOd a Is 6d

Sd a Qd Turkeys each, 4a a 7a 6d 
none Lggs dozen 6da 8d

tid a 7d Oats, bush. 3s 6d a 8s
7d a 8d Barley, none

2^d a Od Potatoes per bus. Is a 6d 2s
2$d a 5d Turnips per bunch, 2d

9d a lid | Homespun yd., 3s 6d a 5s
none : llay, ton, 40s a5 0s

lOd a Is ; Straw, Cwt., 2s
9d a lOd ; Hides per lb. 4d a 4;|d

2id a 2^d 'CalfSkine, 8d a 9d
2d Clover Seed none

2d a 2jd Timothy Seed, bus. none

tiftst Entire Blood Cult, foaled in 1850, £3 0 0
2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Blood Fillv, do 1 10 0
2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Entire Cult, for Agricultural purposes, do 2 0 0
2nd do do 1 0 0

do 0 10 0
Rest Filly, do 1 10 0

2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Bull, dropped since 1st Jan. 1656, £l 10 0
2nd do do 1 ft 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Cow of any -igr, g viu2 milk, l 0 0
2nd do do 0 10 0

Best Heiler, dropped mi f-e Isi J m. 1856. 1 0 0
2 id do 0 10 0

Best pen of 3 Ewe , (Leicester breed) 2 0 0
2nd do 1 0 0
3rd do 0 10 0

Best pen of 3 Ewes nl any age, 1 10 0
2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Ram under 3 years, (Lambs excluded) 1 0 0
2nd do 0 If 0

0 10 0
Best Ram Lamb, 1 0 0

2nd do A IS 0
3rd do 0 10 0

Mail newspaper, of which 1 was proprietor and 
several years, before I sold it to the present proprietors ; 
but I was in the firm grasp of sin and Satan, and in tho 
habit of using liquor sometimes to great excess for weeks 
at a time It seemed next to impossible for me ever to 
stop when I once began a “ spree,'’ us the awful insane 
fits of the poor slave to Satan and liquor are called. On 
the wav to the bedside of my dying sister, there was a 
licensed Bar on the steamer. I was excited, and took one 
glass of brandy. This kindled tho flumes of hell within 
mo,—as one glass would do to-day ; and instead of going 
to ray dying sister’s bedside, 1 went to the licensed saloon, 
and there lost all my cash and best clothes, and was next 
day taken by steamer, in a half naked and half dead state, 
to parents at Niagara ; and ray sister died, and I did not 
see her die, because of the licensed Bars and Saloons, and 
that hell in mo, ruling and reigning, which moderate 
drinking had in youth kindled !! Oh, dear youthful 
readers, beware ! Beware how you allow any one’s ex- 

—bo ho priest, minister, magistrate, editor, mem-

irful hazard of reaping the woes already alluded to 
ah, 5th chapter. It is not as safe as some people 

to trample tho Bible under the wheels of the &Io- 
f Intemperance and tho Liquor Traffic. It is very

NOTICE,
W nient, bearing date the 17th day of February, 1857, all 
Books, Debts, Notes and other 8ecurit.es, of the late firm of 
Thomas McNutt & Son, of Prince Town, Prince Edward 
Island, were duly transferred to me—Notice ii hereby given, 
that all persons indebted in any way to the said firm are required 
to make payment* of their respective amounts to the subscriber, 
in Charlottetown, or to Henry 9. McNutt, Prince Town, 
on or before the 20th day of October next. All some unpaid 
after that date, will be immediately handed over for collection, 
without distinction of persons.

H iiaszard.
Chrrlottelown, Sept. 1st 1859.

Pleasure Trip to Mount Stewart Bridge.

THE STEAMER •• I N O ” WILL LEAVE 
the Queen's Wharf Charlottetown, on a Pleasure Excur
sion, on Monday the 13th inst., at 9 a. in. precisely, for Mount 

Stewiirt Bridge, and will leave the Bridge on her return trip at 
half pi»t 4 p. m.

Tickets, I* 6d each,—Children half price,—to be had at the 
Store* of Messr* W. R. Watson aiid J W. Morrison, Queen 
Street.

WILLIAM C. BOURKE.
September 7, 1958.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
I H F. SUBSCRIBERS WILL BAY

cash fok green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place of 
business, at Campbell’s beach, one mile inside the Light House, 
in the harbour of Pictou, and will keep a supply of salt, and 
other things required for the fisheries.

TIIOS. T.JRcKEFN &Co. 
Pictou, April 15th, 1858- 8m.

Salt, Fleur, Corn-meal & Groceries,
2500 BVa.'.V:-'-8 '•,vfrpo,,‘'

200 Barrel* extra Canada FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And a choice assortment of Family GROCERIES,
out received and for Sale low foi cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, MarkeUequare 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858.

From tho year of inif my sister’s death, in 1848, up to iuo- 
1853, 1 was on constantly recurring 
jn days to two months’ duration ouch ! 

I Vus most of this time a firm believer in Tom Paine’s rav-

For New Zealand.
A NEW CLIPPER BRIG,

228 tons burthen, to .class At ul Lloyd’s, will sail 
from this port
On or about the 1st November next,

for Auckland, New Zealand.
Thi* Vessel will be commanded by an experienced Captain, 

end pains will be taken in fitting up the vessel so as to ensure

Competition for prizes this season will be open to all parts 
of P. E Island, without distinction of Counties.

REGULATIONS.
No imported stock, of any description, will he allowed to 

compute. No person will be allowed to exhibit stock in 
competition unless ho he a subscriber to the Society, or to one 
of its Branelo-s. A'l anno «Is most be bona fidf the pioperty 
of the exhibitor. No prize will he awarded, unless there 
he, to the opinion of the judges, sufficient competition. No 
animal allowed to cumpste in more than one class. All ani
mals intended for competition, must be entered and on the 
ground before Vi o’clock, otherwise, they will positively be 
excluded.

Ordered, That the Secretary do publish the above scale 
of Premiums. &e., and also cauau SOD Hand Bills to be 
printed for geneial distribution.

Ordered, That the following gentlemen be a Committee 
to m«ke all necessary arrangements for the cattle show, viz : 
Henry Longwoith, Charles Ha.izsrd, and B. K. Wright, 
iSiéwMti v'f> . '

Ordered. That any person desiring a sheep pen, can have 
the same by giving a week’s previous notice and paying 5s.

By order,
J. W. MORRISON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Passengera,
In theStesmor Westmorland, from Pictou to Charlottetown,

Sept. 3rd

The clothes 1 wore at his funeral, I hail 
to borrow ; and I had a bottle of brandy in my pocket ae 
I saw my poor liquor-murdered fatukk laid beside my 
poor liquor-murdered mother in the grave-yard !!

1 was six times in jail for vagrancy and Ftreet drunken
ness, from tho time of my sister’s death up to tho death of 
my father. I had traded away inv clothes—everything 
that I could—for tho liquor sold iu tho legal way in the 
law-established, and custom and fashion sustained liquor 
shops !

In April, 1856, I was found dead drunk in the streets 
of Toronto, and sentenced to jail 30 days as a vagrant, at 
stone breaking. There are hundreds of poor fellows con
stantly employed there os stone-breakers, who come there 
in a legal way, through the legalized liquor-shops ! My 
brother in-law, Rev. Mr. Sanderson, took me from the jail 
to his homo, and kept me until 1 was greatly recruited in 
health and strength. I had not been in a regular bed, nor 
at a regular meal, since my father’s death, iu February 
previous, until I went to Rev. Mr Sanderson’s ! Seven 
weeks after this, I took a glass of wine with a gentleman 
some miles East of Toronto, with whom I was visiting ; 
and the result was, another spree I wound up by find
ing myself half-naked on one of the city wharves one 
morning ! Rev. Mr. Sanderson’s family acted the Samar
itan part again ; and this time l met John Counter, Esq., 
of Kingston, Canada, a Christian and a gentleman; he 
was six years the Mayor of Kingston. He advised total 
abstinence and a fresh effort® reform, 1 took the advice, 
and obtained a situation as nRreman in W. L. McKenzie's 
office, Toronto. I was a teeMiillur about two months 
when the change spoken of «ftho new birth was wrought 
in me by God’s Spirit, in aWswor to my prayers in the 
name of Jesus Christ. See St. John, iii., Ephesians ii., 
In November, 1856, I deemed it the call ol God that l 
should go forth and tell the people what he had done for 
me after l had destroyed niyselt ; and I have ever since 
been actively engaged iu my native land, Canada. 1 
came to New Brunswick about six weeks ago, and have 
been laboring there with apparently much success ; and I 
am, in the Providence of Uod, Mr. Editor, in this fine 
Island; and I want to do all I can white here to pro
mote His glory who works in me to will and do, and 
who tells me l shall never perish, and that he gives to 
me eternal life, even Jesus.

1 a in a *on of God by adoption, ae referred to in 8th chapter 
of Romans. 1 ini a son of temperance and a good Templar, 
and have testimonial* from the present and past Grand Worthy

NEW GOODS.—Spring 1850.
LONDON HOUS8, ESTABLISHED 1820.

rr» H E SUBSCRIBERS have RECEIVED
1 per ship lrabtU from Liverpool,
120 Packages British and Foreign Merchandize,

10 Tons IB0N,
which, wilh Slock oo bam], will be sold »! I heir mo«l low 
prices, for prompt payment. Present importation consists of—
30 chests prime Congo TEA, 9 trunks Ladies Boots 4t Shoe*,

2 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 cueesTownend’s Hate & Caps,
2 do Millinery, 2 do Straw & Silk Bonnets,
3 do ConlaimogParasol»,Mu.JindreSMS,8ha\vIs,»nd Mantles,
l do Ribbons, l caso Gloves, 1 do Hosiery,
I do Summer Clothes, Gambroone, Drills, &c.
1 do Floor Cloth, 1 case Flannels & Woollens,

50 boxes “ London” Soap, 1 case Starch, 1 chest Indigo.
15 bundles Spring Steel, 10 Ton# Bar Iron.

Charlottetown, May 26, 1858.
D., G. & 3. DAVIES.

passage-money:
1st Cabin, - -, - - £40 Currency
2d ” - £30

Children under 12 years of age, half price.
A deduction of £10 for each adult will be allowed to person* l additional cost- 

finding themselves in provisions. Ne.. Ran,.,* Ru, Cb
A deposit of One-third will be required on securing Berth*. „ P1 , ” ,Vi ’ } ' R .
r/ret* As several berths have already been taken, immedixte *p ‘ n u ' /

application must be made, to ensure accommodation. For lur- „° a.*e* aF 1.. . «.*
ther particulars, enquire at Geo. T. Haszard’s Bookstore.

ROBERT HASZARD.
September 1, 1868.

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS 2
rp H E SUBSCRIBERS, IN RETURNING
1 thanks to the public of P. E. Island for past favoia, would 

respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Nova Scotia currency, are as follow :

For Dying and Full Dressing Black, Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown and Olive Brown*

Half Dressing the above Colors.
Bottle and Invisible Green and Blue,
Half Dressing the above Color*.
Fulling only, - - -

womens’ wear.
7d.
6d

- 2s. 6d.
* our Agents, from whom 
dispatch, and without any

lOd.
Sd

13d.
lid.

3d.

Green and Pressed, per yard. 
Brown and Pressed, per yard, 
Dying Scarlet, per pound. 

The following gentlemen wV 
Cloth will be taken and returned

; Messrs J. Haszafd, 
Bedeque ; D. Frasfh. 

i, V Sands; John Hyde, 
J. T>ai.zikl. North Sided» $Esquire, Murray Harboi ; Mes»

Donald Gordon, Georgetown.
R. dt A. FRASER

Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20, 1858.

Dwelling House to Let,
IN CHARLOTTETOWN, AT 

the coiner of Prince and Water Streets, toge
ther with the commodious Out-buildings be
longing thereto. Early possession can be 

Enquire of the Owner, on the premises.
J. P. BEETE.

August 25, 1858.

Bone Dual and Gypau n.
rpiIK SUBSCRIBER II AS RECEIVED A 

I quantity of tl.‘* nliovc Milutbl# MANURES ft.itn 11*. 
Cruihing Mill, of Mr. 1’imln, of Wnlhice, S '-, »n l offer, th m 
for .ale on libnr.l term..

May 26, 1658 W. W IRVINl.

To be diipoied of by Private Sale,
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE 

and beautifully situated properties in this city, 
having a front of 115 feet on Queen Square, and 

________  164 feet ou Grafton Street, together with the resi
dence of the Misses Stewart thereon.—For particulars, apply 
to—____________________________________ JOHN BALL.

Charlottetown, Aug. 25, 1858. E&.I

Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machine,

SUITABLE FOR TAILORING, 8 HOE 
mid Harness Miking, and all the finest kinds of Family 

Sewing, 18 Summer Street, Boston; and 495 Broad
way, New York.

Let no one be tempted to buy a Machine that does not work 
with two needles.”—[N. Y. Tribune.

‘ The peculiar advantage in these machines, consists in their 
having two needles, one fixed, the other moveable.”—[Home 
Journal. .

August 26, 1858. 8m

For sale 
lib

Stesnier Westmorland horn rietou toi t.iinotiuoM. Patriarchs of C-usda; next 1 depend on God alone for support,
wilhin (heir I.ousuh and famille», and bo limited to i Thompson. u.v^R • GnmuMeV-r*. W. IIurichii.orrFolleMon, If1 snUX?,r,
lhe number therein. Phi. proolnmnlton w.e under Mr.. n..rt.,., Mr. N......,, Ali» M.rr.y, M... Alii... ^ *,h„ JL2 „with »... in I,.ml
the ^consideration of Her Majesty • Govurmnent, I» Do. from Do , Sept 7 Rebt. R. Pztterson leussu. C. . . *nf . G , ’*•»» .
« it WM coi.tr.ry ,o the proclntn.lion on lhe ..me ?“*■££’ I ••<■ Bother

Mr.. N K-inkin, Mr.. J Rom..., M» M'Kmnon, Mw Men- Your. It.ly, in U.iit Jk.tin,
Kenny. JAMES A. DAVIDSON

APPRENTICE WANTED.

A YOUTH, FROM IT TO I * YEARS 
of ege. wanted, ae an Apprentice to the Plaetering Buei* 

nee.,—Enquire of
Dorchester Street, Sept. I, 1868. WM. McKAY.

MANURE.
___________ BY THE 8 U B S CRI II F. R, O N

_ liberal larm*. Mener». Cooke At F.merick’e IT RTILIZEK, 
for the growth of Turnip», and improving tho jivld end quality
of nil kind» of groin. __

June 23, 1868. 'V. W IRVINL.

THE PROTESTANT DISCU 1SION 
tlELD AT HAMMERSMITH, 
n between REV. DR CUM MING, and DAN. FRENCH, 
Esqe.ire, on the Difference# between Protestantism and Popeiy. 

For sale at the published price—Gs. Merling.
Dec. », 1867. GEORGE T. II ASZARD.

W. C. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Tracadie, near Charlsctown, J’. J3. Island.

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL,

N CANADA „ „
O PAINS SPARED. BUT 

every exertion made, to procuro for the owners of pro
perty (Veaeele, Produce, &c.) coneigued to my care for sale.

a pi
kiubject ieeiied iu 1843 by lhe then Governor, eocur- 

r to erery perron hi» liberty, hi» individual proper-

APPRENTICE WANTED.

A CARPENTER AND JOINER IS IN 
want of » good Bov, from 16 le 16 year» of ego.—Ap

ply to
Alberry Plena, Sept. I, 1868. THOS. CAIN.

party (Veaeele, t-roouca, sr.| con»,gnou .u 
the highest prices Ihet the Merkel will yield.

Coneignets desiring it, can have their returns made in 1 lout 
Core, or Cornmeel, 6lc., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— F.xteniive Wharf.gc nod Ynldage for Inrge quantum» 
of hewn end sawed Lumber. »eeh ae Dealt, Bourde, Scantling, 
Spare, fcc.

Promisee fronting on Wnloi Street, fool efCorltruno SI
tyr K JOHN ROSS, M u • i c-r » a c u b « 

I to take tiubscriptione for the Protector, 
t beiine»» for this eatebluhn.enl.

GEO. T IIASZARD.


